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To His Excellency The. Governor 
and theHonorable Members of the 
Forty-third Legislative Assembly: 

Gentlemen : 

The Oregon State Game Commission herewith presents for your info r
mation the biennial report of its financial transactions, together with a 
general resume of the activities of the Commission during the pasf two 
years, with an outline of the work conte~plated in the riear future. 

In the last report of the Commission it was stated that the Commission 
had adjusted its activities to correspond with the circumstances arising out of 
war conditions. This policy of necessity has been continued during the last 
two years with this difference, that operations have been curtailed more 
than it was thought would be necessary owing to the extreme shortage of 
manpower and the restrictions on the purchase of materials and equipment. 
As a result, many things that ordinarily would have been done, such as re
pairing and enlarging the physical plant, continuing lake and stream surveys, 
and maintaining the usual volume of production of game birds and fish for 
stocking purposes, have been greatly reduced and, in some instances, alto
gether discontinued. 

For example, the Commission had entered upon a comprehensive plan 
for the survey of all streams and lakes in the state. The information thus 
obtainable is very necessary to conducting an effective stocking program. 
The reason the work was closed down is because all of the biologists eli
gaged in the survey, with but a single exception, are now in the armed 
forces. The chief aquatic biologist and his assistant are now serving in the 
navy. This one exception mentioned is the resident biologist stationed on 
the Rogue River who is continuing studies on the river begun in 1941. 

The rationing of rubber and gasoline rendered it inadvisable to operate 
the fish hatcheries and game farms to capacity because of the impossibility 
of making proper distribution of the fish and birds. 

Successful big game management calls fo r proper adj ustment of the 
herds of deer and elk to the available feed, especially on the winter ranges. 
It is obvious that if there is insufficient feed to carry a herd of d.eer 
through the winter in any given range where they are accustomed to con
centrate, losses will occur through starvation and the fawn crop be reduced 
incident to the weakened condition of the does. Big game is dependent fo r 
its winter feed on browse and since there is no way of supplying this type 
of feed but by natural growth, the only alternative is to adjust the size of 
the herds to the quantity of feed. This is accomplished by regulating the 
bag limits of bucks and, in extreme cases, issuing permits for the taking of 
does. 

Under the statute the Commission is required at its annual meeting in 
June to make regulations governing the number of game a~imals that may 
be killed during the ensuing year, the kinds and in what locations. T o in
telligently make these regulations, the Commission necssarily should be 
fully and accurately informed of the state of the rang\'!, the condition ·of 



the feed, the extent of the fawn crop, the number of adult deer, the propor
tion of does to bucks, the places of winter concentration and all other facts 
that affect the welfare of the animals. 

ln o rder to better secure this information, the Commission has improved 
upon and extended its plan of big game survey. Under thi s improved orga ni
zation, trained observers operating under a supervisor are in the field the 
entire year systematically making and reporting their observations. This 
information is then all edited and made available for the use of the Com
mission at its June meeting. Four regular crews have been working in the 
field since January, 1943. The work thus far has been confined principally 
to eastern O regon, and for the most part in the Lake-Klamath a rea, Grant 
county and the no rtheastern O regon elk territory. One biologist has been 
working in the coastal area. 

R ecently considerable criticism has arisen over the issuance of permits 
to kill doe deer. While at times permits have been issued in limited numbers 
for restricted areas, this has been clone only when, based on the best infor
mation obtainable, it has appeared necessary to hold the herds at a level 
corresponding with the available winter feed. As more men become available 
for this work, it is the intention of the Commission to increase still further 
the size of the big game survey crew and to extend the scope of its oper
a tions. 

In this connection, it ts of interest to note the change in the size of the 
deer in the burned over a rea of Tillamook county since the big fire that 
devastated some 300,000 acres in 1939. The area was then closed to all hunt
ing until September, 1942, at which time about two-thi rds of the burned over 
land was opened to hunting. Since that time hunting has been permitted in 
the whole area during the open season. Prior to the fire, deer in this terri
tory have averaged along with other deer in the coast range at about 125 
pounds. Since the Tillamook burn was opened, many deer taken there have 
weighed as much as 200 pounds and a few have run as high as 300 pounds. 

This improved condition is shown by the research findings of the Com
mission. An analysis of the fo rage growing in the open in the Tillamook 
burn compa red with the same varieties in territory not burned over, that is, 
in shaded areas, disclosed a marked difference in the protein content. For 
ex ample, in vine maple, a favored browse of deer, there was found to be a 
c\ecidely increased amount of protein in favor of the trees on the burned 
or logged off land. This suggests the possibility of improving the condition 
of the deer in the whole of the Coast Range, and the Commission is con
sidering the advisability of extending the scope of the big game survey to 
western Oregon as soon as manpower is available. 

As reported in preceding biennial reports, the Commission has adopted 
a plan fo r the creation of pheasant reserves in the vVillamette Valley through 
the leasing of adjoining farms for a five year term. Then at the expiration 
of the leases on each reserve, anothe r reserve is to. be created in the same 
vicinity for a like period. This plan has been found very satisfactory not 
only in building up the pheasant population on reserves but in producing 
pheasants that spread to adjoining territory. It is the intention of the Com
mission to continue this policy. 
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The territory surrounding the north end of Summer Lake in central 
Oregon has long been recognized as the resort of large numbers of geese 
and dticks, some of which remain there for their summer breeding. Title 
to the lake bed is claimed by the State of Oregon. The surrounding land 
was privately owned and the shooting has been under the control of private 
parties. The Commission regards this territory as admirably adapted to 
the establishment of a wildlife reserve in the summer and a public hunting 
ground in the winter. Taking advantage of the law empowering the Com
mission to "Establish, maintain, operate and administer public hunting 
grounds," the Commission adopted a resolution establishing here a public 
hunting ground to include some 5,000 acres in the north end of the lake and 
an equal area of lands bordering on and adjoining the shores of the lake. 
Satisfactory terms were reached for the purchase of the lake from the State 
Board of Control and the Commission thereupon proceeded to acquire title 
to sufficient land around the lake to give practical control of the hunting in 
that area. The money used for th is purpose came from the Pi ttman-
Robertson Fund, three-fourths of which is federal funds derived f rom a 
tax on guns and ammunition· and one-fourth is Game Commission money. 
Title to the land purchased is taken in the State of Oregon. Hunting has 
been permitted there this year (1944) under the supervision of the Game 
Commission. Extensive development will be necessary to put the property in 
proper shape, su'ch as the construction of residence and other buildings for 
the overseer, providing equipment, building fences, roads, ditches and dikes, 
but because of existing conditions this must be left for the postwar period. 

At Camas Swale in Lane county just nor th of Cottage Grove is another 
area adapted to development as a public hunting ground. Here some 5,000 
acres have been purchased by the Commission also out of the Pittman
Robertson Fund. This tract will be improved and operated along the same 
lines as that proposed fo r Summer Lake but, as with Summer Lake, the 
development must wait until after the war. 

The purchase of the Summer Lake and Camas Swale areas is the initia
tion of a policy of acquiring for spo rtsmen's recreational purposes, suitable 
grounds that otherwise might be lost to the general public and, in time as 
funds are available, will include the purchase of other reserves and public 
hunting grounds,' wintering areas for big game and tracts giving access to 
lakes and the principal fishing streams. 

As heretofore repgrted, one of the projects being carried on by the 
Commission was an investigation to determine, if possible, the reason why 
the sage grouse has not increased in numbers to a greater extent. This game 
bird has for years been under protection and yet its increase has not been 
sufficient to warrant an open season. Among other things it was suggested 
that if provided with better nesting areas with acceptable water, the grouse 
would respond with increased broods. Accordin:gly, several areas near 

·springs believed to be favorable for nesting were fenced and allowed to 
grow · up natura)ly. Since these birds appear to favor running water, the 
springs we·;e improved. All of this has been to no avail, but from extended 
obse'i'vations by a biologist employed by the Commission, giving his full 
time to the study of these birds, it has been determined that the failure of 
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the sage g~ouse to increase in greater numbers is attributable directly and 
principally to the destruction of their nests by magpies and ravens. As 
long as these birds are allowed to breed unrestricted and uncontrolled, in 
territory inhabited by the sage grouse, there is little prospect of the latter 
more than holding its own in numbers, even if it succeeds that well. 

As mentioned before, production of pheasants at the four game farms 
during the biennium has been below that of former years. In the biennium 
a total of 82,970 pheasants were raised and released. All the farms have 
been well kept; however, at the Pendleton farm the wire on the pheasant 
pens is so badly rusted and the pens otherwise in such a condition as the re
sult of age that rebuilding is imminently necessary. 

The Commission has been able to maintain its salvaging of spiny-rayed 
fish as heretofore. During the biennium an estimated 8,684,272 fish were 
recovered from the overflow ponds along the vVillamette and Columbia 
Rivers and released into the deeper waters in the vicinity. 

All trout hatcheries under th e jurisdiction of the Game Commissi on 
have been continued in operation during the biennium though the output 
has been lowered for the same reason that other activities have been re
stricted, and for the additional reason that there has been difficulty in 
securing meat for fish food in sufficient quantity. Even though operating 
under difficulties, the department produced a total of 27,000,000 hatchery 
trout during the past two years. Normally the Game Commission uses 
20,000 gallons of gas in making distribution of f ish. T his last year the 
ration for this purpose was 3,270 gallons which means that it was not pos
sible to cover more than about one-sixth the distance in making the distri
bution of the fish that is usually travelled. This curtailed distribution was 
not at all satisfactory but the limited amount of gasoline available rendered 
it unavoidable. As it was, care was used to get as wide a distribution over 
the state as possible. 

In order to be assured of a sufficient supply of eggs for the hatcheries 
when production is stepped up after the war, the Commission has main
tained and developed the supply of brood stock of native cutthroat trout at 
the Alsea hatchery and rainbow trout at the hatcheries at Oak Springs, 
McKenzie River, Rock Creek, Klamath and Roaring River. • 

The fish hatchery at Hood River was closed for th e duration because 
the hatcheryman, who operated it alone, was called into the army and th ere 
was no one available to take his place. A new fish hatchery was being estab
lished in Curry county to increase the production of cutthroat trout. Out
door rearing ponds had been completed and the water supply provided but 
further construction work was held up for the reason stated before; h~w
ever, th ese ponds were in operation last year and produced over 240,000 
cutthroat fry. 

The fish raised at the Butte Falls hatchery are used almost exclusively 
for planting in the Rogue River. Because of the importance of this stream 
for sports angling an"cl the very large number of both resident and out of 
state anglers who regularly resort to the Rogue for salmon and steelhead 
fishing, it is important that production at this hatchery be considerably in-
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creased. There are two hatcheries at this place, one operated by the Game 
Commission and the other by the federal government. These two are on 
adjoining tracts of land and during the past year both have been operated 
by the Game Commission. A bill has been introduced in Cong ress fo r the 
t ransfer of the federal hatchery to the State and, pending the passage of 
this bill, the Game Commission has delayed the improvement of the state 
hatchery since the nature of the improvements will depend on whether or 
not this bill becomes law. In either event, it is the intention of the Game 
Commission to provide for an increased production of fi sh at Butte Falls 
as soon as possible after the declaration of peace. 

In commenting on the operation of the f ish hatcheries under the super
vision pf this Commission, we deem it fitting that mention of the death of 
Mr. Matt L. Ryckman be made in this report. 

M r. Ryckman first became identified with game fish production m 
Oregon in June of 1902 as assistant at the McKenzie River hatchery, the 
only hatchery then operated by the state. Later he became superintendent 
and as other hatcheries were added he was made head of the Department 
of Fish P roduction, a position he held continuously until the time of his 
death in August of 1943, a period of over forty-one years. 

At the time he fi rst became connected with the work the subject of 
artificial propagation of salmon and trout was little understood and highly 
experimental. Much of the development of that subj ect and many of the 
'practices in use today a re the result of his study and experimentation. I t 
was said of him editorially : 

"So versatile was his quiet nature that he proved himself a fish cul 
turist of vision and initiative, a breaker of outworn tradition and an execu
tive second to none." "His was not one of the offices high in the state gov
ernment but one that held in trust the perpetuation of one of the state's 
g reat resources- the game fish in its streams and lakes. BecaUse he lived 
and worked with a single devotion, Oregonians are richer in the joy of 
living than otherwise they would have been." 

The Commission with deliberation has been slow to select a man to 
take Mr. Ryckman's place and not until the November, 1944, meeting was 
a successor appointed. The man chosen is Dr. Paul R. Needham, a gradu
ate of Cornell University in 1924 a nd for the past twelve years aquatic 
biologist with the United States Bureau of F isheries and the Fish and 
W ildlife Service, specializing in work with t rout, with he~dquatters at 
Stanford U niversity. 

As was to be expected,. the difficulty of obtaining materials and employ
ing competent manpower and the rationing of rubber and gasoline, all inci
dent to war conditions have made it .impossible to carry on operations to 
the same extent as before the war. This has resulted in a marked slowing 
down of al\ activities of the Commission. The extensive program of stream 
survey work under way was held tip, fish production reduced and planting 
operations curtailed. Fewer game birds have been produced and distributed. 
No projects requiring manpower have been carried on Ul\der the Pittman
Robertson Act. No extensions of the physical plant have been made and 
upkeep beyond absolute necessity has been at a standstill. 
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In spite of all this, by the exercise of careful planning, the rationing 
within the department of the gasoline and rubber allowed, and the giving of 
consideration to the relative importance of projects, all departments have 
been kept in operation on a healthy though restricted basis; but as a result 
of these same conditions, work that should have been done has accumu
lated. Thus a vast amount awaits attention as soon as it is again possible 
to go forward. 

As a corollary to the foregoing, the ·funds of the Game Department have 
been accumulating, and while at first thought it might appear that the 
Game Department is in affluence, the fact remains that the delay in keeping 
things up will be expensive in the end. Every dollar on hand and more will 
be required in the postwar period to build up to where things would have 
been had there been no cessation· and to get back to normal operations again. 

To this subject of postwar operations the Commission has been giving 
careful attention in order to be prepared to get into action promptly. That 
no time may be lost the Commission has a prepared program of postwar 
activities. 

Some of the items entering into the postwar program are: 

Fish Hatcheries. Of the sixteen hatcheries, one should be rebuilt en
tirely, one cqmpleted, two others need extensive reconstruction, and the prob
abilities are one new hatchery will be required. None of the hatchery build
ings have been painted within the past four years. Other improvements to 
hatcheries include rebuilding ponds, replacement of obsolete equipment, road 
construction and new buildings. 

Game Farms. Replacement of all pens at Pendleton game farm, re
pairing of pens at other farms, repairing and painting of all buildings, re
placing obsolete equ_ipment. 

Screening of streams. This work is needed urgently to prevent loss of 
naturally spawned fish that in their downstream migration pass into irriga
tion ditches and are lost. It is not contemplated that it will be possible to 
screen all ditches but it will be advisable to install screens m the more tm
portant places. 

Lake screens. There are several lakes where the fish migrate from 
the lakes because there are no screens at the outlets. The Commission con
templates building screens at such lakes. 

Fishways. There are streams that have barriers that interfere with the 
passage of fish upstream, some of which should be removed and at others 
fishways should be provided. This work will be given attention during the 
postwar period. 

Summer Lake and Camas Swale .. To complete the development of Sum
mer Lake there will be required about $67,660 and for the same purpose at 
Camas Swale, $46,600. 

Clackamas River Study. In the spring of 1941 was begun a study on the 
Clackamas River requiring a period of five years for completion, the object 
being to determine the relative value of natural and artificial propagation. 
Closing the area by the army in 1942 necessitated discontinuance of the 
work. To complete it will take at least five years. 
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Rogue River Special Survey. This work is not more than half done and 
will require $41,525 for completion. 

General Lake and Streams Survey. There are 780 lakes and 16,000 
miles of streams comprehended in the general lake and stream survey. Of 
these, 80 lakes and 4,500 miles of streams have been surveyed already, leav
ing 700 lakes and 11,500 miles of streams to be surveyed. Because of the 
time lost during the war this work is to be stepped up by increasing the 
number of survey crews in the field. This will increase proportionately 
the annual cost of operation but in the end the cost of the completed survey 
will be no greater. 

The uncertainty of the price of materials and cost of labor in the 
postwar period renders it difficult thus in advance to state definitely the 
total cost of accomplishing the foregoing, but it may be stated with confi
dence that it will be impossible to carry out the above program in its en
tirely because the total cost will undoubtedly be considerably in excess of 
the funds available for this purpose. When this work is undertaken the 
Commission will consider the relative importance of the different projects 
and the order in which each should be clone and concentrate on those deemed 
the more essential and important. 

It is not intended that the foregoing is a statement of all operations in 
which the Commission will engage during the postwar period. There is 
always the regular fixed activities that necessarily must be carri ed on from 
year to year. While some of these are inseparably connected with those 
mentioned, others are not. Reference is made to preceding biennial reports 
for detailed statements of activities of th e Commission that are not re
peated here but which have been continued as a part of the fixed annual 
program of the Commission. 

Because of the large number of men 111 the service and the shortage of 
gasoline, it was taken for granted that the number of hunting and fishing 
licenses sold in 1943 would be lower than that of 1942. By reference to th e 
summary of hunting and fishing licenses in this report, it will be noted that 
this was not the case. On the contrary there has been a substantial increase 
and this has been the case each year ever since Pearl Harbor. 

This all means that the demands on the hunting and fishing resources 
of the state are becoming greater and greater each year and the problem of 
the Game Commission to keep up with this demand is becoming corre
spondingly more complex and difficult. 

Respectfully submitted, 

OREGON STATE GAME COMMISSION , 

E. E. Wilson, Chairman, 
M errill D. Rose, 
R. D. McClallen, 
Theodore R. Conn, 
Kenneth G. Demnan, Members 
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS OF THE GAME PROTECTION ACCOUNT 
Biennium July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1944 

Fiscal Year Ended Fiscal Year Ended 
June 30, 1943 June 30, 1944 

BEGINNING BALANCE: 
United States National Bank-Revol ving 
F und _______________ __ ___ _________________ ___ ______ _______________ $ 7,744.68 
State Treasurer- Game Protection 
Account·----·-·-·-----···-······-··· - ·· · · - ~ ----·-- - ··-·----·-·· 263,290.0:! 
Miscellaneous Acco'unts Receivable and 
Deferred Charges ... ·-·-···-·--·-----·----- --· -·- ·------ 18,705.88 
Inventories-Feed and Expendable Sup-
plies .......... -·-· -·----· ---·-----------· -·---·-·· ···· -··---·-____ 30,592.11 
Obligations Outstanding___________________________ 40,827.3~ 

Gross Receipts from all sources
Schedule "A" 

Less: 
Tithing ____________ ______ ________ ____ ___ __ -----· --- -·--- ---- -- · 

$802,672.75 $ 279,505.31 

29,586.11 
State Police Appropriation ----------------------

Net Receipts for Period-Schedule "A" 
Surplus Adjustments Affecting Prior 

Periods _____ _______ ------ ------------ ·-·-----

Total to Account 
Expenditures fo r Period- Schedule "B" 

125,201.45 

ENDING BALANCE __ ____ ___ ________ ________ _______ __ r -~-~.:_ .:;;__-

$647,885.19 

299.34 

$927,689.84 
321,788.80 

$ 605,90l .D:I 

$ 7,744.68 

577,493.22 

15,56UE 

35,160.3.: 
30,058.39 

$984,299.53 

33,145.01 
146,807.50 

$605,901.04 

$ 804,347.02 

6.72 

$1,410,254.78 
439,735.2C 

$ 970,519.58 

ANALYSIS OF BALANCE OF GAME PROTECTION ACCOUNT 
June 30, 1944 

United States National Bank-Revolving 
State Treasurer-Game Protection Account_ _______________ -------------------------------------------------------- ---------
Miscellaneous Accounts Receivable-D. S. Government.. ___________ _______ ____________________ ___ ___ __ ____ _________ _ 
Inventories-Feed and Expendable 
Outstanding Obligatic 
Unauditable Accounts 

NET 

Total for Biennium 

$ 7,744.68 

263,290.02 

18,705.88 

30,592.1 1 
40,827.38 

$1,786,972.28 

62,731.12 
272,008.95 

$ 7,744.68 
929,020.74 
83,123.76 
26,510.86 
75,803.8( 

76.59 

$ 970,519.58 

The abOve statement and accompanying schedules co nstitute a summary report of the financial transaction s 
of _ the Oregon State Game Commission for the biennium beginning Ju!v I , 1942, and ending June 30, 1944. 
Complete detailed, classifi ed records and books of account suppo rt this statement and the schedul es pub
li shed herewith are availabl e for in spection at the office of the Commission, 616 Oregon Building, Port
land, Oregon. 

$279,505.31 

$1,452,232.21 

306.06 

$1,732,043.58 
761,524.00 

$ 970,519.51:! 



SCHEDULE "A" 

OREGON STATE GAME COMMISSION 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS 

Biennium July 1, 1942, to June 30, 1944 

Fiscal Year 
1942-1943 

as of 
June 30, 1943 

Licenses: 
Hunters and Anglers ................... : .......... $733,872.5C 
Oregon Guides ·····+······················ ··· ··· ··· 351.00 
Game Breeders ............. ............... ........ .. 352.00 
Private Trout Hatcheries.............. ........ 55.00 
Taxidermist ........... .. ............................. 45.00 
Alien Gun ......................................... ..... 450.00 
Fur Dealers ................. ..... ... ................... 530.00 
Storage Permits .............. .................... .. 2.75 
Scientific Permits ...... .......................... 9.00 
Trappers ............................. ........ ..... .... .. 3,195.00 
Permits to Hold............. ......... ........... ... 86.00 
Smelt ............................................... ....... 3,307.00 

Total Licenses ... ............. , ............... $742,255.25 

Other Receipts: 
Sale Confiscated Property .......... .... ...... $ 
Fines- Game Law Violations ............. . 
Tagging Fish and Game ....................... . 
Gas Tax Refund ................................... . 
State Police Refund .............................. . 
Sale of Fixed Assets ............................. . 
Sundries ........................................ ....... . 
U. S. Govt. Pittman-Robertson ........... . 

295.50 
9,598.00 

721.50 
199.79 

9,314.00 
10,163.95 
30,124.66 

Total Other Receipts ...................... $ 60,417.50 
Total Receipts, Gross ................................ $802,672.75 

Less. 
Tithing Due General Fund .................... $ 29,586.11 
State Police Appropriation ............... ..... 125,201.45 

Total Receipts-Net ............. : ....... . $647.885.19 

GAME CoMMISSION OF THF. STATE oF OREGON 

Fiscal Year 
1943-1944 

as of 
June 30, 1944 

$850,900.50 
366.00 
292.00 

75.00 
63.00 

500.00 
680.00 

1.25 
7.00 

5,309.00 
93.00 

$858,286.75 

$ 376.00 
12,613.21 

224.46 
128.20 

12,571.33 
1,059.43 

388.24 
98,651.91 

$126,012.78 

$984,299.53 

$ 33,145.01 
146,807.50 

$804,347.02 

Total f or 
Biennium 

$1,584,773.00 
717.00 
644.00 
130.00 
108.00 
950.00 

1,210.00 
4.00 

16.00 
8,504.00 

179.00 
3,307.00 

$1,600,542.00 

$ 671.50 
22,21 1.21 

945.96 
327.99 

12,571.33 
10.373.53 
10,552.19 

128,776.57 

$ 186,430.28 

$1,786,972.28 

$ 62,731.12 
272,008.95 

$1,452,232.21 

'J'hirteen 



Administrative : 

SCHEDULE "B" 

OREGON STATE GAME COMMISSION 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

Biennium July 1, 1942, to June 30, 1944 

Fiscal Year 
1942-1943 

eM of 
l1<ne 30, 1943 

Fiscal Yem-
1943-1 944 

as of 
June 30, 1944 

Tota.l for 
B·iennium 

Commission ... ... .... ..................... ............... . 
Supervisor ...... ........... .... .. .. .... .. .................. . 

$ 2,415.90 $ 2,765.01 $ 5,180.91 
4,551.21 • 5,645.80 10,197 OJ 

Assistant Supervisor ..... .. .. ......... ............. . 4,242.98 4,674.19 8,917,17 
Administration ......... ....... ... ....... ................ . 36,482.52 44,354.52 80,837.04 

Total Administrative......................... $47,692.61. 

Pheasant Farms : 
Superintendence- Western Oregon ...... .. 
Superintendence- Eastern Oregon ....... .. 
Corvallis Pheasant Farm ....................... .. 
Eugene Pheasant Farm ........................ .. 
Pendleton Pheasant Farm ..................... .. 
Ontario Pheasant Farm ......................... .. 
Pheasant Liberation-Western Oregon. 
Pheasant Liberation-Eastern Oregon .. 

$ 2,980.64 
3,004.99 
7,919.72 

10,839.47 
7,406.21 
8,486.85 
1,758.24 
2,578.74 

Total Pheasant Farms..................... . $44,974.86 

Protection and Promotion : 
Bounties, Lynx, Bob Cats .. .................... $ 3,029.50* 
Bounties, Cougar, Wolf.......................... 3,850 00 
Pittman-Robertson Projects........... ......... 27,428.80 
All Other Expenditures.......................... . 10,331.22 

Total Protection and Promotion.. $44.639.52 

*Includes $30 raven control 

Fourteen 

$57,439.52 $105,132.13 

$ 3,119.74 $ 6,100.38 
3,183.09 6,18808 
8,799.53 16,719.25 
9,090.28 19,929.75 
8,198.44 15,604.65 

13,234.81 21,721.66 
1,21 5.51 2,973.75 
1,453.92 4,032.66 

$48,295.32 $ 93,270.18 

$ 3,947.50 $ 6,977.00 
4,900.00 8,750.00 

11,190.84 38,619.64 
36,608.31 46,939.53 

$56,646.65 $101,286.17 

BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

OREGON STATE GAME COMMISSION 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

Biennium July 1, 1942, to June 30, 1944 

Fiscal Year 
1942-1943 

as of 
June 30, 1943 

Game Fish: 
Superintendence ...................... ................... $ 
Salvage ....................................................... . 
Alsea ............... ... ................... .. .... .............. . . 
Bandon ............................................ ........... . 
Butte Falls ............................................... .. 
Cedar Creek. .............................................. -
Fall River. ........................................ .. .... ... . 
Hood River. ........ .... ........................ ........ . 
Klamath ......... .. .... .. ................. ......... .......... . 
Brush Creek. ............................................ .. 
M:cKenzie ................................................... . 
Oak Springs ....................... .. ..................... . 
Roaring Rive.r.. ....................... .................. . 
Rock Creek. ......................... ............... .. .... . 
Wallowa .......................................... ... .... ... .. 
Willamette ...................... .... ... .. .... ....... .... ... . 
Diamond Lake ..... .......... ........... .... ....... .... .. 
Fall River-Egg Take ............................ .. 
Eggs Purchased ...................................... .. 
Scientific Research ...... ............ .... ... ......... . 
Lake and Stream Survey ...................... .. 
Fish Liberation ............... .................. ........ . 
Fishways and Screens ............................ .. 

7,433.01 
3,298.08 
8,243.67 
3,422.96 

12,122.44 
6,791.39 
4,011.20 
3,081.60 

14,086.70 
6,066.62 
5,851.25 

13,941.63 
9,525.13 

10,535.47 
9,704.66 
5,476.54 

2,154.17 
487.34 

1,327.88 
4,678.97 

10,995.14 
13,008.64 
7,590.93 

Fiscal Year 
1943-1944 

as of Total f•r 
June 30,1944 Bienmum 

$ 4,295.03 $ 11,728.04 
2,891.96 6,190.04 
7,778.37 16,022.04 
2,549.87 5,972.83 

10,662.48 22,784.92 
8,740.79 15,532.18 
2,542.55 6,553.7 5 
2,314.72 5,396.32 
9,725.45 23,812.15 
5,300.69 11,367.31 
6,530.55 12,381.80 

12,269.78 26,211.41 
7,739.31 17,264.44 
7,059.46 17,594.93 
4,780.12 14,484.78 

4,87681 10,353.35 
2,163.18 4,317.35 

1,871.84 
2,093.95 
7,758.36 
8,814.97 
5,773.51' 

487.34 
3,199.72 
7,372.92 

18,753.50 
21,823.61 
13,364.44 

Total Game Fish ...... ........... .... ........ $163,835.42 $129,133.75 $292,969.17 

Special Requests : 
Pensions and Claims.. .. ........... .. ..... $ 
A. G. Research Foundation .... . 
Predatory AnimaL .......................... .... .... . 
0. S. C. Research .......... . 

600.00 $ 
6,000.00 
9,093.06 

900.00 

600.00 
6.000.00 

12,000.00 
900.00 

$ 1,200.00 
12,000.00 
21,093.06 

1,800.00 

Capital Outlay ................................. ...... . $ 4,053.33 $128,719.96 $132,773.29 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES .................... .. $321.788.80 $439,73520, $761,524 00 

GAME CoMMISSION OF THE STATE OF OREGON Fifteen 



PHEASANT LIBERATION 

County 

Baker ..... ................. ......... ........... ................. . . 
Benton ...................... ...... ..................................... ....... . 
Clackamas .................................................................. . 
Clatsop ..................... ~ ---·-·······-··········· · ····· · ·----------·- ------ : 
Columbia ......................... ........................................... . 
Coos ........................... ....................... : .................... ..... . 
Crook. ............ ... ....... ... ........... ........... ...................... ... . . 
Curry ............................. ..................... .................. ...... . 
Deschutes ...................... ........................................... . 
Douglas ............................. ........................ ........ ......... . 
Gill iam .... , .... .................... .... ..................... ... ..... ......... . . 
Grant. .......................................................................... . 
Harney ......................................................................... . 
Hood River ................. ..... -......................................... . 
Jackson ......... ...................... ........................................ . 
Jefferson ............... ....... ... ........................................... . 
Josephine ....... .......................... ................................... . 
Klamath ............. ........................ .... ..... : .......... .. .. .... .. ... . 
Lake ................ .. ... ~----- -·· ····- ··- - ·--- -·---··- ··-·-·-···-· · · ············ 
Lane .................................... : ..... ... ................ ............... . 
Lincoln ........ .................. ...... .................. ........ .............. . 
Linn ...... . ...................................................................... . 
Malheur.. ....................................... ...... .. ..... ....... ......... . 
Marion .................. · ................ ....... ............. .. ...... ..... .... . 
Morrow ................ ..... ......... ................................... ..... . 
Multnomah .......................................... ....................... . 
Polk. .......................................... ... ............ ... ....... ........ . . 
Sherman .................. ..... ...... ..... ..... ....... ..... .................. . 
Tillamook. .............................................................. .... . 
Umatilla ....................................................... ......... ...... . 
Union .......................................................... ................ . 
Wallowa ....................................................... .. ........ ... :. 
Wasco ....................... ................ ..................... ............ . 
Washington ............... ............. .................................... . 
Wheeler............... ... .. ......... . ...................... .. ..... .... . 
YamhilL ................ ...................... ............................ . 

Totals ................... ........ .......... . 

July 1, 1942 to July 1, 1943 to 
June 30, 1943 June 30, 19N 

2,46E 1,200 
1,751 591 
2,153 794 

720 824 
672 600 

2,281 595 

2,175 403 
2,28{) 1,000 

925 240 
1,799 1,551 
1,904 1,270 
1,767 1,402 
1,360 

500 1,000 
2,770 1,402 
1,084' 763 
4,058 1,62j 

5,058 2,043 
178 

4,829 2,623 
2,575 1,813 

570 62 
2,738 1,472 

310 195 

4,440 2,407 
2,942 2,203 
2,589 1,795 
2,440 1,955 
3,017 ·2,00C 

437 
3,152 2,394 

65.942 36,222 

· SOURCE OF PHEASANTS LIBERATED 

Jttly 1, 1942 to July 1, 1943 to 
June 30, 1943 June 30, 1944 

Pendleton Farm ....................................... .. ............... .. 
Ontario Farm ........................................................... .. 
Corvallis Farm .......................................................... . 
Eugene Farm ............... .. .......................................... .. 
4-H Clubs .......................................... ....................... .. 

16,098 11,062 
16,986 8,132 
15,534 7,162 
15,954 9,733 
1,370 133 

- --- --- -
TOTALS ..................... .... .. .................. c ......... -.. . 65.942 - 36,222 

----
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SUMMARY OF GAME FISH LIBERATED 
July 1, 1942, to June 30, 1943 

" 
Water Easter n Loch 

:> Shed Rainbow Brook Steelhead Cutthroat Silvers Chinook Yanks Grayling L even I Total 
i!:: 1 ······················ ·············· ............ 223,832 772,896 ............ 3,936 ······· ··-········· ............ 1,000,664 

"' 392 10,921 4 11,317 
n 2 ...................... 1, 195,023 . 43,523 --------···· 125,284 ........ ············ ······-· 15,627 --- ·---····· 1,379,457 
0 47,268 774 2,644 744 51,430 
i!:: 3 ...................... 204,908 10,985 ············ 33,838 .... . ........... ············ ············ ............ 249,731 
i!:: 2,291 238 515 8,044 
~ 

4 ······················ 330,565 ............ ··········· ........... . .......... ········ ············ 330,565 'f) ...........• ···········• 
'f) 6,735 6,785 
0 5 ...................... 2,423,057 1,152,239 475,480 ............ . ...... . . ......• . ........... 14,969 . ........... 4,065,745 
z 51,383 14,861 465 444 67,153 
0 6 ...................... 35,669 ............ ············ ............ . .... ....... . ........... . ........... ············ 35,669 .., 

535 535 

~ 7 ...................... 72,161 ··········· ............ ............ ······--···· ............ ············ ............ ............ 72,161 
745 745 

"' 8 ················· 501,617 28,137 ··········· 1,081 ·········· ........... ············ ............ 530,835 
[fJ 2,463 41 11 2,515 .., 

9 .. ················ 87,710 ............ .......... .. ........ . .......... . ........... ············ ············ ............ 87,710 > .., 475 475 

"' 10 
0 ., 

11 ······················ 24,640 ········· ............ ············ ············ ·········· ...... ..... .. .... . ...... 24,640 
0 160 160 

"' 12 .. ··················· 59,207 ............ .... ....... ....... . ....... ··· · ········ . .......... 59,207 
~ 350 350 
0 13" ······················ 222,419 12,840 ....... ........... . ........... . ...... . ......... . ············ .... ....... 235,259 
z 2,0<1.') 30 2,075 

14 ................. 316,248 150,926 ··········· ·········· ............ ..... ...... ······· ...... . ... ....... 467,174 
10,047 897 10,944 

15 ············ 709,725 199,750 477,170 182,62g ..... . 789,979 ······· .. ........ . ....... 2,359,253 
16,956 525 1.,970 2,168 3,742 25,361 

16 ..................... 1,325,1 92 ········ ···· 73,440 20,925 ········ ............ ··········· ···· ······· ............ 1,419,557 
20,367 180 225 20,772 

17 ................... ·············· ············ ············ 462,251 .... ....... ············ ............ ············ ··· ·· 462,251 
8,778 8,778 

18 ...................... 9,780 ............ 172,R16 441,474 ............ ············ ············ . ........... ········ 623,870 
600 2,3,1):) 16,041 18,996 

Show ................ .............. 100 ..... ············ . ........... . ........... ············ ............ . ...... 100 
4 4 

Live Box Loss .............. 3,234 ············ ....... ............ ··········· ············ ············ ........... 3,234 
39 39 

--- - -- - --
{/) .., Totals ..... 7,517,921 1,601,734 1,422,538 2,040,378 793,915 ............ 30,596 ··········· 1;1,407,082 

"' 162.420 17,409 5,362 41,303 3,746 1,188 231,428 

~ From U.S.F.W. 252,632 252,632 
929 929 

"' From O.G.C ... 7,265,289 1 ,601, 7~4 I ,422,5g8 2,040,378 79 3,9 I' 30,596 13,154,450 
"' ;::! 161.491 17.409 .362 41.303 3.746 1.188 230.499 

------
NOTE: Figures in b la ck face indicate poundage. 



tl1 SUMMARY OF GAME FISH LIBERATED <0 ' .,.. 
July 1, 1943, to June 30, 1944 ;; 

~ Water Eastern 
Shed Rainbow Brook Steelhead Cutthroat Silvers Chinook Chum Grayling Total 

1 ..................... 5,200 ·----·-·---- ---------- - 606,935 371,500 4,700 22,000 .. .......... 1,010,335 
200 14,541 1,062 u 63 15,880 

2 ..................... 1,258,484 94,750 ····------· 70,415 ·········--- -·-·-·· ···· ············ 60,014 1,483,663 
29,481 322 1,983 1,732 33,518 

3 .................... 25,028 ······-··-·· ............ 36,900 . .......... --- -----··-· -----······· ····----·--· 61,928 
2,006 900 2,906 

4 .......... ........ 315,059 ······--·-·· ········-··· ............ ............ ·--··--·· -· ···· -·--·--· 315,059 
2,500 2,500 

5 ...................... 1,904, 714 2,536,322 69,000 ············ .. .......... . ........... ---·------· ············ 4,510,036 
11,776 7,031 41 18,848 

6 .... .................. 79,886 25,000 56,000 ············ ······-·--- . .... ....... ··· ·····---· -·---------- 160,886 
896 125 32 1,033 

7 " :"""""""'"" 188,830 ............ ············ --·-····· · ........ ··········-· . ..... ...... ·····--·-··· 188,830 
1,820 1,1!20 

8 ... .................. 526,623 37,368 ·-·-·· ·· ·· ·· ..... ....... ·· ···-···--- -- --·-·----· . ........... ··· ········- 563,991 
1,043 116 1,159 

9 " ................... 116,825 ·····---··-· .. ..... .. ... ·-··· ·--· ············ ---- ---·· ··- ---···· ····- ·-··-------- 116,825 
349 349 

10 

11 

12 ..................... 34,036 ·····-······ --- ······· ·· ........ ------------ ------ -- ···· ............ 34,036 
127 127 

13 " ................. . 122,539 ........ ............ . ....... ·---------- . ........... -- -···-·- --· ............ 122,539 
555 555 

tJj 
14 " .......... ........ 299,551 276,770 ..... ..... . .......... 129,670 ............ .... .... .... ···· ·· ··-- 705,991 

1,510 615 2,715 4,840 r;; 15 ................. 359,986 153,000 212,316 654,006 109,705 860,183 . ..........• ·----------- 2,349,196 z 8,668 340 535 2,874 2,927 3,332 18,675 z 16 ..................... 3,405,672 ········--·· 195,750 47,172 ............ ··--·--·· ·· · ---------·· ·····-······ 3,648,594 s: 3,016 4~5 526 3,977 
r 17 ........... ......................... --------· -·· --· ··· ·· ···· 179,560 .... ·--· ········ ········---· ·······-···· 179,560 
i':l 1,927 1,927 
M 18 ...................... 22,500 --------·-·· ------··· ··· 416,984 ............ ----- -- ··--· ···········- ------ ---- 439,484 
" 225 8,670 8,895 0 

"' --- ----...; Totals ................ 8,664,933 3,123,210 533,066 2,011,972 610,875 864,883 22,000 60,014 15,890,953 
0 64,152 8,549 1,043 31,421 6,704 3,346 63 1,732 117,010 
"' ...; 
;I: NOTE : Figures in black face indicate poundage, 
M 
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Shipped & Transferred 

Columbia County ........... . 
Multnomah County _______ _ 

Grand Totals ___________ ___ .... 

Columbia County ........... . 
Multnomah County ....... . 
Grand Totals .. ............... . 

GAME FISH SALVAGED 

July I, ~942, to June 30, 1943 

Catfish Large Calico W armouth Crap
___ M _ _ outh Bass Bass _ Bass . ____1j!.!__ 

Blue- s ·un- Ring Salmon Shad Bull Trout Total 
gills . fish Perch_ __ _ __ Frogs_. ____ __ _ 

383,610 149,905 127,475 610 
843,227 205,o6o 132,650 2,250 

128,025 15,030 IIO 2,271 ··-·-··· ···---···· 2,000 ·---········ 809,036 
198,955 400 225 28,100 ... : .... 12,075 717,740 = 2,140,682 

~ 354,96~, 26o,12~ 2,86o _ 326,98~ 15,430 335 _30,371 ........ I2,o.z5 719,740 ............ 2,949,718 

July 1, 1943, to June 30, 1944 

I,817,500 II9,200 5,000 63,550 648,600 
I,I68,3IO 313,390 38,100 13,246 1,076,905 
~ 432,590 . 43,100 76,796 1,725,505 . 

6,2oo 2,150 13,65o .................. 152,900 ·········-·· 2,828,750 
1,828 1,750 2,785 1,625 ~ 287,565_ = 2,905,804 
8,o28 3,900 16,435 1,625, 300 440,465 ···-·····-·· 5,734,554 



() 
BOUNTIES > 

~ 
. t>l 

July I, I942 to June 30, I943 Ju ly I, I943, to June 30, I944 (') 
0 

G_ouga'-~ Wolf Bobcat Cougar Wolf Bobcat 
· ~ 
~ 

Baker ---------·---------------------·---- 4 $ 200.00 ·--- $ ........ $-------------- ---- $------------ ---- $-------- $--------------r.n ------
. r_n 

Clackamas ---------------------------- 5 250.00 So 200.00 I3 65o.oo I02 255-00 0 .... ----·· ·· ---- ........ 
z C latsop .................................. ---- ------------ ---- ········ 69 I72-50 ---- ------------ ---- -------- I25 3 I2-50 
0 Columbia .............................. ---- ------------ ---- -------- 3I 77-50 ---- ------------ ---- -------- 84 2IO.OO , 

Coos 6 300.00 119 297-50 I 50.00 I4I' 352-50 o-J -------------------------------------- ---· -------- ---- --------
~ Curry .................................... 8 400.00 ----·-·- 89 222.50 IO 500.00 ---- -------- 83 207-50 
t>l Deschutes ------------------------------ ---- -------- 3 ISO.OO ------------ ---------------- ---- -------- ------ ----------------
{fl Douglas -------------------------------- I4 700.00 ---- ···· ---- 205 5I2-50 I 7 85o.oo ---- -------- 208 520.00 o-J 
> Jackson ...... _______________ ............. I3 6so.oo .... ····---- 209 522-50 IO soo.oo ---- -------- 274 685.00 o-J 
t>l ] efferson ................................ I so.oo .... . ....... ------ -------------- -- 4 200.00 ---- -------- 58 I45-00 
0 ] osephine .............................. 9 450-00 ---· ........ ------ ---------------- 5 250.00 , 
0 Lane ...................................... 9 450-00 -------- I85 462.50 23 I , I50.00 ---- -------- 203 507- 50 

"' Lincoln ................................ ,. I so.oo .... -------- 83 207-50 I so.oo ---- -------- 92 230-00 
M 
0. Linn ------------------·-······----·······- 2 Ioo.oo 27 67-50 2 100.00 ---- ........ 33 82.50 
0 
z Multnomah -------------------------- --·· · ·····-· ···· ········ 3 7-50 ---- -·····-····· .... -------- I 7 42-50 

Polk ---------------------------------------- ---- ------------ -------- 9 22-50 ---- ··-------···· ---- -------- 28 70-00 
Tillamook ---------------------------· I so.oo ·---· ·· - 92 227-00 .... ------------ ---- · ····-· · 1 I30 325.00 
Wallowa ··---------------------------- 3 I50-00 ---- · ··----- ------ ------·-··· ·---- 8 400.00 
Wasco ----------···--------------------- .... ··-········· .... ····---- ------ ---------------- I so.oo 
Washington -------------------------- --·· ------------ .... -------- ...... -----· -·· ··· ·· ·· ---- ------------ ---- -------- I 2.50 
Yamhill --------··--···· ·· ···----------- I so.oo 

-
77 $3,85o.oo ·--· -------- I20I -- J2,999-50 ~ $4,900.00 ..:.::: ········ I579 h947-50 - --

>--] 
tl 
"' ;;: 

'? 
"' ;;: 

"' 



SUMMARY OF HUNTING AND ANGLING LICENSES SOLD 

1942 

Resident hunter -------------- -------------- ------------------·------- -- ·----- ----- --- --------
] uveni le hunter ------------------- --------------------------------------- --------- ------------
Nonresident hunter -- -- ------------- --------------------------- -- ---- --------------- ---------
Resident angler---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
] uveni le angler-------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------------ ------
Nonresident angler ------------------------------- ------------ -- -- ---- -- ---- -- -------- -------
Vacation angler ---------------------- ---------------------------------------- __________ ____ ___ _ 
Resident combination ---- ----------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------
Certificate of lost licenses ______________________________________________________ , ________ _ 

Resident bul l elk- --- -- --- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
Nonresident bu ll elk --------------------------------------- ----------- ---- ------------------
S peci a I bu II e I k ______________________________________________________________________ ------------

Resident ante lope ------------------ ---- ------ ------------- ----- --- --- ---------- ---------- ---- -
Nonresident ante lope-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Grant county doe---------------- ---- ------------------------------------------ ------ ---- ---- ----
Nonresident Grant county doe _____ _______________ ___________________________________ _ 
Resident cow elk _______ __ _________________ ______ ________________________________________________ _ 

veterans, pioneers, and specials _________________________ -- -----·--·---------------- --

Tota l ___________ ______________________________ ______________________________________________ _ 

Number Fees 
68,647 $205,94!.00 
4.750 4.750.00 
1,225 I8,375-00 

69,4I4 208,242.00 
10,503 10,503.00 

3.33 8 I6,690.00 
5,24I I 5,723.00 

26,67 5 133.375-00 
I,059 529 -50 
7,040 35,200.00 

34 85o.oo 
79 197-50 

I,054 3,689.00 

54 270-00 
2,977 I0,4I9-50 

23 ns .oo 
z,ooo Io,ooo.oo 
6,955 3.477-50 

$678,347-00 

SUMMARY OF HUNTING AND ANGLING LICENSES SOLD 

1943 

Resident hunter -------------- ----- ----------- -------------------------------------------
] uveni le hunter --------------------------·--- ----------.----------------------------------------
Nonresident hunter ------------ --- ---- ---- ------------------------- -------------------------
Resident angler -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
} u ven i I e angIer -------- --- -------- ------------------------·---------------- -----·----------- -----
Nonres ident angler --- --- ------- -··--------- --- ------··------------ ------ --- --·-- ----········ 
Vacation angler·· -······--·----·-··----·---·-····· -··-· ----····------------ -·-· ··· -- ·-------·--
Resident combination -·-····------------------------- -------------------------------------- --
Ce rti fica te of lost licenses ____________________________________ ---- -------------------- --- -
Resident bu II e I k-------------------------------- ------ ------ --- -------·----------- ------------- 
Non resident bu II e I k---------- -- -- ·--------------------- ----------------------·------------ ---
S peci a I bu II elk ____ ------------------------------- --- -- ------ ----------··-·---------------- -- ----
Hart Mountain buck------------- --------------------------- -- --- -- -- ----- ------------------ --
Nonresident Hart Mounta in buck ______________ ______ ____ __ _______________ ______ __ _ 

Resident antelope --------------------------- ·-------------- --- --------- --- -- -- ----------------
Non resident ante lope ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------Residen t cow elk _____________________________ _______________________________________________ ___ _ 
Nonresident cow elk _________ __________________ ___ ____ ______ __ _____ ______ _____ ______________ _ 

Hart Mountain doe----------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --
Nonresident Ha rt Mounta in doe ________ _______________________ ____________________ _ 

Lake-Klamath counties doe------- ----------- ------ --------------------------------------
Nonresident Lake-Klamath counties doe _______________ ___________________ . ___ _ 

Steens Mountain doe·----------------- -- ------------------------------ ---------------------- --
N on resident Steens Mountain doe ________________ -·--------------------- ------ -----
Grant county doe--------- ------------------------------------------------- --------------------
Nonresident Gra nt county doe------------------------------------------ -------------
Veterans, pioneers, and specia Is------------ ------------------------ ------------ ------

Total ________________________ __ _________ ____________ _________________________________ _______ _ 

Numb er Fees 

75,249 $225,747-00 
3,585 3,585.00 
I,4I8 2I,270-00 

76,o82 228,246.00 
I I,934 II,934.00 
2,547 I2,735-00 
3,000 9,000.00 

38,633 I93,I65 .oo 
I' 143 57!.50 

n,2o6 56,030.00 
32 ~00.00 

I27 3I7-50 
242 847-00 

8 40.00 
1, 1 70 2,925.00 

38 I90.00 
I,998 9.990.00 

2 50.00 
326 I ,I4I.OO 

IO 50.00 
5.947 20,8I4-50 

5I 255-00 
982 3.437-00 

2 I I05 .00 
2,48I 8,683-50 

22 110.00 

7,469 4, I 90.00 

$8 I 6,229.00 

BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 



SUMMARY OF HUNTING AND ANGLING LICENSES SOLD 

1915 to 1943, Inclusive 

----I9IS----

Resident hunters ......................... . 
County hunters .......... ................. . 
Nonresident hunters ................... . 
Resident anglers ....................... .. . 
County anglers ................ ........... . 
Nonresident anglers ................... . 
Resident combination ............... . 

Total ... .... ...... ...................... . 

Number Fees 

45,601 $ 45,601.00 

97 
47.379 

970-00 
47.379-00 

6,336 12,672-00 

$106,622.00 

----1917----

Resident hunters .............. ........... . 
County hunters ......... .................. . 
Nonresident hunters ................... . 
Resident anglers .....•........... ......... 
County anglers ........................... . 
Nonresident anglers ................. . 
Resident combination ............. : .. 

Total ...................... ............. . 

Resident hunters ........................•. 
County hunters .......... .. ............... . 
Nonresident hunters ................... . 
Resident anglers ......................... . 
County anglers ........................... . 
Nonresident anglers ·' ·················· 
Resident combination .. ............. . 
Certificates .... ..... ........................ . 

Total ................................... . 

Resident hunters ......................... . 
County hunters ........................... . 
Nonresident hunters ................... . 
Resident anglers ..................... : ... . 
County anglers ........................... . 
Nonresident anglers ................. : .. 
Resident combination ............... . 
Certificates ................................. . 

Total ................................... . 

Number Fees 

27,325 $ 37,S76.oo 

90 
43,650 

900-00 
51,566.oo 

----1919----

Number Fees 
41,875. $ 62,812.50 

179 
52,743 

122 
7.434 

1,790-00 
79,114-50 

$166,423.25 

----I92I----
Number Fees 

29,983 $ 85,912-50 
1,789 2,683-50 

319 3,190-00 
34.716 94.723 -50 

1,349 2,023-50 
878 3.40'-75 

14,780 65,818.oo 
939 234-75 

$257,987.50 

GAME CoMMISSION OF THE STATE oF 0RECON 

1916 
Number Fees 

36,336 $ 36,336.oo 
·· ··········----

102 1,020.00 

45.304 45.304-00 
------- ---------
---------------· 

5,9_13 11,826.00 

$ 94,486.oo 

---1918----

Number Fees 

30,409 $ 45,613-50 

88 
43.420 

88o.oo 
6s, 13o.oo 

$128,069-50 

----I92Q---

Number 

45,146 

Fees 

$67,749-00 

3,040-00 
8s,867.50 

2,186.65 
25,923-00 

186.5o 

----1922----
Number Fees 

28,908 $ 86,724-00 
2,552 3,828.oo 

404 4,040-00 
31,204 93,612.00 

1,613 2,419.50 
'• 103 4,o78.so 

15,630 78,150-00 
1,093 273-25 

$273,125.25 

Twenty -three 



• 

SUMMARY OF HUNTING AND ANGLING LICENSES SOLD 

-Continued 

----I923----

Resident hunters ........................... . 
County hunters ............................. . 
Nonresident hunters ................... . 
Resident anglers ........................... . 
County anglers ............................. . 
Nonresident anglers ..................... . 
Resident combination ................... . 
Certificates ................................... . 

Total ................................... . 

Number Fees 

28,229 
2,661 

552 
37.552 
2,031 
1,876 

I7,7I9 
1,246 

$ 84,687-00 
3.991.50 
5,520.00 

1 I2,656.oo 
3,o46.so 
6,648-40 

88,59 s .oo 
3 I I. 50 

----I92S----
Number Fees 

Resident hunters ........................ $ 31,695 $ 95,o8s.oo 
County hunters ............................. . 3,o3I 4,546.so 
Nonresident hunters ..................... . 7I5 7,ISO.OO 
Resident anglers : .......................... . 43.723 I3I,I69.00 
County anglers ............................. . 2,533 3.799·50 
Nonresident anglers ..................... . 4,055 I2,475·00 
Resident combination ........... : ....... . I8,627 93,135·00 
Certificates ................................... . 1,431 357·75 

Total ................................... . 

----1927---
Number Fees 

Resident hunters ........................... . 35,641 $106,923.00 
County hunters ............................. . 3,6so 5,475·oo 
Non resident hunters ..................... . 702 6,871.50 
Resident anglers ........................... . 46, I97 I38,591.00 
County anglers ............................. . 2,920 4,380.00 
Nonresident anglers ..................... . 4,613 16,349·20 
Resident combination ................... . 18,116 90,580.00 

· Nonresident combination ............. . 77 862.25 
Certificates ....................................... . 1,433 358.25 

Total ................................... . 

----I929----

Resident hunters ········---~ -- -··· ········· · 
County hunters ........................... , .. . 
Nonresident hunters ..................... . 
Resident anglers ........................... . 
County ang lers ............................. . 
Non resident anglers ..................... . 
Resident combination ................... . 
Nonresident combination ........... . 
Certificates ..................................... . 

TotaL ......................... . 

T7oenty- f our 

Number Fees 

36,458 
4,679 

527 
48,096 

4.371 
6,536 

19,681 
66 

1,329 

$I09,374-00 
7,o18.so 
6,997·00 

144,288.oo 
6,ss6.so 

20,105.00 
98,4b5.oo 

991.00 
332.25 

32,045 $ 
2,920 

638 
42,847 

2,339 
2,869 

1 8,s 19 
1,404 

----I926----
Number Fees 

34,440 $I03,J20.00 
3,090 4,635·00 

748 7,480.00 
45.988 137.964.00 

2,603 3,904·50 
4,639 13,917.00 

17,392 86,960.00 
I ,437 359.2 5 

---I928---
Number · Fees 

36,895 $1w,68s.oo 
4,222 6,333-00 

849 8,242.2 5 
46,795 I4o,38s.oo 

3.458 5,187.00 
5,368 17,574·70 

95.775·00 
904.00 
37+·00 

----I93D----
N umber Fees 
40,661 $121,983.00 

4.590 6,88 s.oo 
563 8,445·00 

49.543 148,629.00 
4,628 6,942.00 
6,654 19,962.00 

19,063 95.315.00 

1,333 333·25 

$408,'494·25 

BIENNIAL J:1 EPOI1T OF THE 



SUMMARY OF H UNTING AND ANGLING LICENSES SOLD 

-Continued 

----1931---- ----1932----

R esident hunters ··-------------------------
County hunters ···------------------····----
Nonresident hunters-----------··------··· 
Resident anglers --·--------·-------------··· 
County anglers -----··-------,--------------
Nonresident anglers ····-----------------· 
Resident combination -------------·--···· 
Certificates ·-------····---------·-----·······----

Total --··--·--·-----------------------· 

Number Fees 

4•.975 $ 125,925-00 
4,864 7,296.oo 

445 6,675-00 
46,327 J38,981.oo 

4,251 6,376.50 
6,449 •9.347-00 

17,217 86,o85.oo 
1,404 351.00 

Number Fees 
33,647 $ r00,94LOO 

3,895 5,842-50 
342 5, I30-00 

36,262 Io8, 786.oo 
3,580 - 5.370.00 
4,281 12,843-00 

13,326 66,630-00 
I 00 12 253.00 

---1933--- ---1934---

R esident hunters ----·------------·--···-----
County hunters ............................. . 
Nonresident hunters ····--·----·····--···· 
R esident anglers ·--------------------------
County anglers -----······---------------···· 
Nonresident anglers ·----···----·········· 
Combinations ·····--·-----··---------······---· 
E lk tags ·---------------···-----··------···--····· 
Specials and renewals ................. . 
Certificates -----···-------·-··--········-------·· 

Total _____ ···--··--·········-··--·····---

Number Fees 
34,941 $104,823.00 

3,774 5,661.00 
257 3,855.oo 

32,811 98,433-00 
3,234 4,851.00 
3,978 I 1,934-00 

r r,848 59,240.00 
2,523 6,307-50 
r,825 9I2.50 

766 325-75 

$296,342-75 

Number Fees 

40,367 
4,584 

376 
42, 166 

4,386 
5,804 

I4,890 
3,140 
2,776 
I ,o67 

$ I2I ,IOLOO 
6,876.oo 

. 5,64o.oo 
r26,498.oo 

6,579-00 
17,412.00 
74.450-00 

7,85o.bo 
r ,388.oo 

533-50 

- --1935---

Resident hunters --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
County hunters ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
} uveni le hunters -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Non resident hunters -------------------------------------------------------------------------
Resident anglers ------------- ----- - - ------------------~ ------- ------------ -- - ------------ --- ----
County anglers -------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
} uv'enile anglers ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------· 
Nonresident anglers ---------·······-------------··········----- -------···-----·······-------· 
Vacation anglers ········-------··----·······----···----·--- --·····-----------------·······----
Resident combina tion ····--·----------------····-----·······--·---·------------------···--·· 
E lk tags ·······--------···----------------------··---········--·----···----············-----------···· 
Specials and re-newals .................... ::·-···············-----------·--····--------···· 
Certificates --------------------·· ----······························--·-····------··----------·-----

Tota l ................ ________ _______________ _____ _____ __ ________ _ ........................ ___ _ 

G AM E CoMMI SSION OF THE S TATE oF O REGON 

Number Fees 
44.760 $134,280.00 

550 825.oo 
2,573 2, 57 3-00 

499 7,485.00 
43.970 I 31,9 ro.oo 

3,833 5.749-50 
1,95 I I 095LOO 
5,411 r 6,233.oo 
4,85 5 4,855-00 

16,964 84,.820.00 
2,743 8,405.00 
3,073 1,536.5o 

935 467-50 

$4-01 0090.50 

T wenty-five 



SUMMARY OF HUNTING AND ANGLING LICENSES SOLD 

-Continued 

- ---I936---
Number Fees 

Resident hunter.............................. 48,459 $I45,377-00 
Juveni le hunter ............................. . 3.530 3.530.00 
Nonresident hunter ....................... . 
Resident angler ............................. . 

637 9.555·00 
49,234 I47.702.00 

Juveni le angler ............................. . 8,590 8,590.00 
Nonresident angler ....................... . 6,822 2o,466.oo 
Vacation angler .......................... :. 8,490 8,490.00 
Resident combination ................... . I9,576 97,880.00 
Certificate of lost licenses ............. . I,09I 545·50 
Resident elk .................................... - 2,936 8,8o8.oo 
Nonresident elk ............................. . II 275-00 
Veterans, pioneers, and specials ... . 3,465 I,732.50 

Total ................................... . $452,951.00 

---I938- - - -

Resident hunter ............................. . 
Juveni le hunter ............................. . 
Nonresident h unter ....................... . 
Resident angler ............................. . 
J uvenile angler ............................. . 
Nonresident angler @ $3.00 ......... . 
Nonresident angler @ $5.00 ......... . 
Vacation angler @ $1.oo ............... . 
Vacation angler @ $2.00 ............... . 
R esident combination ·············'······ 
Certificate of lost license ............... . 
Resident elk ................................... . 
Nonresident elk .................... ......... . 
Antlerless deer ............................. . 
Antelope ......................................... . 
Nonresident antelope ................... . 
Cow elk ........................................... . 
Grant county doe ......................... . 
Lake-Klamath counties doe .......•. 
Nonresident Lake-Klamath 

counties doe ............................... . 
Veterans, p ioneers, and specials ... . 

Total ................................... . 

Twenty-six 

Number Fees 

52,337 $I5710II.OO 
3,48 I 3,481.00 

654 9,810.00 
55,452 166,356.oo 

I I,593 

2I,930 
I,238 
3,86o 

7 
270 
274' 

2 

I0,45 1.00 
24,I29.00 

11,593·00 

109,650.00 
6I9.00 

11,580.00 
I75·00 

I,35o.oo 
I 1370-00 

50-00 

2,202.00 

I937 
Number Fees 
5 I,2I8 $I 53,654.00 
3,529 3,529.00 

6I2 9,I8o.oo 
54, I82 I62,546.oo 

9,822 9,822.00 
7,29I 21 187J.OO 

IO,S46 10,546.oo 
22,026 IIO, I30-00 

1,22 1 610.50 
3,06I 9,I83.00 

3 75·00 
3,899 I ,949-50 

$493,098.oo 

I939 
Number Fees 

55.673 $I67,0 I9.00 
31 I02 3,I02.00 

752 I I 1280.00 
58,536 I75,6o8.oo 
I0106 I 10;o61.oo 
2,54I 7,623.00 
3,005 I 5,025.00 
I,6 55 I,655.oo 
4,463 8,926.oo 

23,763 II 8,8 I 5.00 
I,252 626.00 
3,872 I9,360.00 

6 I 50.00 
·---------------

293 I ,465.00 
3 75·00 

500 2,500.00 
I4,324 I4,324.00 

488 2,440.00 

I 25-00 
4,833 2,4I6.5o 

$562,495-50 

BIENNIAL R EPbRT OF THE 



SUMMARY OF HUNTING AND ANGLING LICENSES SOLD 

-Continued 

--- 1940-- --
Number Fees 

Resident hunter ................... ...... .... . 
Juven ile hunter .... ... .... .................. . 
Nonresident hunters ........... ...... .... . 
Resident anglers .......... ................. . 
Juveni le ang lers ... ........................ . 
Nonresident anglers @ $5 .00 ....... . 
Vacation anglers @ $2.00 ..... ...... .. . 
Vacation anglers @ $3.00 ............. . 
Resident combination ................... . 
Certificate of lost license ............. . 
Resident elk ............... .................... . 
Nonresident elk ........ .............. ....... . 
Resident cow elk ............. ............ . 
Specia l elk .................... .. ......... ...... . 
Antelope ............ ...................... ....... . 
Tags ............ ................................... . 
Lake-Klamath doe-deer @ $2.00 
Lake-Klamath doe-deer, non-

resident, @ $5.00 ... ........ ........... . . 
Grant doe-deer @ $2.00 ............... . 
Grant doe-deer @ $5.00, non-

resident .................................... ... . 

s8,967 
3,287 
1,015 

61,419 
10,002 

5,182 
5,6ro 

25,504 
1,223 
4,142 

II 

z,ooo 

554 

Special combination ........... ..... ...... 5,264 

$r76,901.00 
3,287.00 

15,225-00 
184,257.00 

10,002.00 

25,910.00 
I 1 1220.00 

----- ------- --- -
127,520.00 

611.50 
20,710.00 

275-00 
10,000.00 

----------------
2,830.00 

------------ -- --
-------------- -· 

2,6p.oo 

TotaL ..................... .. .......... r84,18o $59•,380.50 

G AME CoMMISSlON OF TH E STATE OF 0REC;oN 

1941 
Numb er Fees 

73,8 54 $22 1,562.00 
4,311 4,311.00 
1,243 r8,645.00 

67,0'3 201 ,039-00 
10,622 10,622.00 

3,911 •9.555-00 
r,673 3,346.oo 
7,259 21,777-00 

31 ,209 '56,o45 .oo 
1,452 726.oo 
9,110 45.550-00 

39 975-00 
-------- --------

54 135·00 
2,998 2,998.oo 
6,585 197·55 

791 1,582.00 

9 45-00 
2,977 5.954-00 

23 115.00 
6,999 3.499-50 

232,132 $718,679-05 

] 'wenty-se<:en 


